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1,000 KMS IN 4 DAYS

OLIT E - VI E L HA - PAU - O L I T E
The Pyrenees 1000 is a competitive
event through the Pyrenees
mountain range, as its name
suggests, and takes advantage of
some great roads and passes that
are seldom used. The event starts
and finishes in the beautiful town
of Olite in northern Spain. It is a
1,000km drive through some of the
most stunning mountain scenery
in Europe.
The Pyrenees 1000 is a four day event ideal for all
levels of experience from the novice to the most
expert crews who want to brush up on their skills in
beautiful surroundings or shake down their car for a
longer event. For the novice it’s a great introduction
to historic regularity rallies in Europe.
Starting and finishing in Olite the rally winds its
way through the foothills of the Pyrenees before
stopping in Vielha for a night.
With emphasis on fun, the competition will be
on quiet roads to avoid upsetting the locals, and
making it more interesting for the navigator. There
is no night time driving and most of the route and
competition will be on tarmac, although we will find
the occasional gravel road. For those who want a
more relaxed drive we have a Touring Class as well.
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MAY 5 TO 9 , 2021

THE SCHEDULE

Participants arrive on Wednesday for scrutineering and paperwork.
Late arrivals can scrutineer the next morning before the start. The rally gets
underway on Thursday and finishes on Saturday evening.
With plenty of daylight hours at this time of year there is no night driving. Navigation will be by Tulip roadbook and maps,
with some interesting tests thrown in. There will be stops for morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea. On Thursday we
drive the Southern Pyrenees to Vielha. On Friday there will be an early start to drive the northern side of the Pyrenees and
follow the foothills to near Pau. On Saturday, we cross the Pyrenees for a great finish in Olite.

WHAT’S INCLUDED/WHAT YOU NEED
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• An entry for two people and their car
• Bed and breakfast in a twin or double room
for four nights
• Evening meals on Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
• Tulip roadbook and Maps
• Our experienced team
• Beautiful Pyrenean scenery
• Event goody bag
• Rally Awards

WHAT YOU NEED
• A well prepared classic car
• Halda/Trip-Master or similar
• Clocks
• A car that fits into one of our classes
• A co-driver/driver

CLASSES
Vintage: V1 1920 to 1939, V2 1937 to 1949,
Classic:
C1 1950 to 1960 - C1A Up to 1300cc, C1B 1300 to 2000cc, C1C Over 2000cc
C2 1960 to 1966 - C2A Up to 1300cc, C2B 1300 to 2000cc, C2C Over 2000cc
C3 1967 to 1972 - C3A Up to 1300cc, C3B 1300 to 2000cc, C3C Over 2000cc
C4 1973 to 1980 - C4A Up to 1300cc, C4B 1300 to 2000cc, C4C Over 2000cc
C5 Touring
* Classes may be combined as necessary ** Post 1972 cars only eligible for class awards
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PROVISIONAL TIMETABLE
DAY 1 - ARRIVE OLITE
Scrutineering
Hotel and Dinner

12:30 Lunch halt
18:00 Arrive at Pau, France

DAY 2 - OLITE TO VIELHA
09:00 First car flagged away
12:30 Lunch stop and chance to catch up
with fellow competitors
18:00 Last cars arrive at Vielha for end of day
DAY 3. VIELHA TO PAU
08:00 Start of run to Pau
10:30 Coffee halt

DAY 4. PAU TO OLITE
08:00 Start of Pyrenean mountain run
10:30 Coffee halt
12:00 Lunch halt
15:00 Arrive at Olite. Prize giving.
DAY 5. DEPART

*Details subject to change to facilitate the correct running of the event

FURTHER INFO
Entry fee £2,950. Entry fee includes: Bed and breakfast in a twin or double room for four nights for
two people in one room (single room available for supplement), detailed tulip book, maps, stunning
route, briefing, training session for novices, evening meals on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, mechanical assistance, event regalia, competition, prizes.

INTERESTED? CALL US NOW TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE. PHONE: + 44 (0)1483 271 699

We organise great rallies and tours around the world, sometimes with your
own car and sometimes we are able to provide 4x4s. It all depends on what
will give you the best experience. The events range from tours, often in far
flung places such as Central America and Madagascar, to Enduro events
where getting to the end is the aim. We also run competitive events such
as our four day rallies in the Pyrenees and Scotland to our month long
Grand Prix of South America.

THE

IMPERIAL RALLY
FROM ROMANOFFS TO ROMANS

ADVENTURE

We are there for you. We always have mechanical back up and where necessary we provide
medical assistance too. Our dedicated team of professionals, with vast experience of these
demanding events, are always on hand to help you. We pride ourselves on great and cheerful
service. We do our best to get every car to the end. When occasionally this is not possible we will help
make all necessary arrangements for your vehicle and for you to accompany the event to the finish.

WHAT’S SO SPECIAL ABOUT BESPOKE RALLIES

WHAT OUR PARTICIPANTS SAY

We are friendly people who care about your rally.
We have been organising rallies since 1999 and have
pioneered events in South East Asia where we were
the first to open up Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia.
We did the same in Bhutan and Cuba. Where we
trailblaze others follow.

‘Well organised, good company, Good hotels and
excellent Support. Driving during the day and on
the Ferry at night all down the west coast of Norway
was magical.’
John and Fen Aird,
The Slartibartfast 2017

We are innovative and always look for the places
you might never have thought of going, such as
Madagascar. We innovate with technology to give
you a better rally experience. We even find better
ways to rally – such as using the Hurtigruten ships
as your floating hotel on our Slartibartfast Rally
and Imperial Rally.

‘Really enjoyed the Madagascar Rally one of the best I
have done so far. A fantastic route, rainforests, mountains and beautiful beachside resorts. Magical Boababs,
Lemurs Zebus and Whales. Exciting driving through
crowed towns and off-road tracks. Top off with the best
available accommodation, a great variety of food each
night and the company of the like-minded Rally Family.
Great memories and new friends.’

Make sure you check
out our Rally Live
page for all the latest
on our current rally
bespokerallies/rally-live

For more information and to book
one of our worldwide classic rallies

visit www.bespokerallies.com

Reg Toohey,
The Magical Madagascar Rally 2019
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